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The students of St Cecilia's Public School Vikas puri celebrated Janmasthami through digital 

platform to understand the importance of Lord Krishna's teachings of life in contemporary 

times. Special online audio postings were conducted by the Editorial Club for the students of 

classes IX to XII illustrating the fact that whenever there will be dominance of malevolence ‘He’ 

that is Lord Krishna will reincarnate to destroy the evil and save the good. The message 

motivated students through teachings of Bhagwad Geeta to primarily work tirelessly with 

perseverance without worrying about the result. 
In Classes VI to VIII, Sanskrit shloka recital and PowerPoint presentation to emphasise the 

teachings of Lord Krishna were carried out to celebrate the festival of Janmashtami. The 

students expressed their creativity through the medium of various activities like singing songs, 

dancing on folk songs, decorating the divine Krishna cradle, recitals on life and teachings of 

Lord Krishna. 

Krishna Janamashtami is a festival commemorating the birth of Lord Krishna.The  kindergarten 

wing of the school witnessed the first virtual Janamashtmi celebration held in pre primary wing 

with Nursery and prep Kanha's and Radha's. All the students were beautifully doned up as 

playmates and friends of Krishna as a child. They were accessorized with colourful bangles, 

odhnis, peacock crowns to set the Janmashtmi mood. The happy and excited students 

enthusiastically participated in craft work and made flutes. They were all ready with material 

and completed in classes itself.They all chanted Mahamanatra and were happy to see the 

movie about the preachings of Lord Krishna. The students also danced on the songs while in 

class and were very happy to see their friends all dressed up.  
Like every year this year too the tiny tots of class I and II participated in the craft activity with 

full enthusiasm.The students recited songs and narrated short episodes from Krishna's life as 

He has always been a charmer since childhood and is known to win the hearts of 

everyone.Class I students decorated the picture of a matki and Class II students decorated 

Lord Krishna's mukut. Class III to V students enjoyed narrations and recitals of episodes of life 

of Lord Krishna. Various joyous educative activities like drawing, painting, singing, dancing, 

decorating pots and flutes were taken up in online sessions with the students. The day was a 

delightful divine journey for the students. 
The teachers instilled value of self worth and introspection in the students as they wished them 

happy Janmashtami. The day progressed with the warm wishes for Krishna Janamashtmi from 

Madam Principal with heartfelt prayer that "May Lord Krishna shower His blessings on all and 

free the world from Corona pandemic." 

 

For Video: - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7-nHqdq9AUw 
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